
Speed Graphs 



Today’s Schedule 

Since Miss Johnson is going to be helping students complete their 
electives selections for next school year, your job will be to 
complete this assignment while waiting for your turn to pick.  

Read through the slides, watch the videos, and complete the 
questions in the gray boxes.  When you are done, turn this in!  



Why does it have a 
higher speed?

Circle the video that has a higher speed.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1xV-pQoFKkamQ-X91b_jqjzZLvur81KCq/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1xV-pQoFKkamQ-X91b_jqjzZLvur81KCq/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kb85oRsXD34kF1iCQHeHe4f66pHognIs/view
http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Kb85oRsXD34kF1iCQHeHe4f66pHognIs/view


Review of Notes From Friday 

Speed = Distance / Time 

Average speed = all distance traveled / total time 

Velocity - speed an object travels in a given direction 

Acceleration - any change in speed or any change in direction 





You will see a straight line.



You will see a straight horizontal line.



Compare & contrast the 

yellow line and the red 

line.

What do you observe?



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGa4bz1sUIM
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGa4bz1sUIM


Now that you have a basic understanding of what is going on with speed 
graphing, I want you to watch the next video and try to come up with a 

story about what is happening during each portion of the graph.  

The whole trip is you walking to and from your friend’s house, but what 
happens during each section?  Why did you stop?  Why was your speed 

higher in some parts of the journey than others?  Think about what each 
section could mean in terms of a story.  



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9FlskviRBc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9FlskviRBc


What is happening during each 
section of the graph in terms of 

a story that you made up?

A - B:

B - C:

C - D:

D - E:

E - F:

F - G:

G - H: 



Does your story match the 
graph from the video?

Go back and try to create a graph based just on your 
story.  Does it match up?  Or is it off a bit?



Now analyse the graph on the left.  Create your own story about 
what is happening to create their speed graph.  



You should now be able to interpret speed 
graphs for motion and be able to create your 

own speed graphs based on motions given!  



What To Do Now That You Are Done 

1. Turn this assignment in 
2. Look in StudentVue for any missing work in science 
3. Complete any missing science work or missing work in other 

classes if you don’t have any missing science work 
4. Create your own speed graphs based on stories that you 

know, or create your own stories and make a graph on them
5. Go to past posts to play the games and motion simulations


